
The pride of the line: 
the all-new Damon 
Ultrasport diesel pusher.

How Damon’s new Easy
Glider™ system levels your
slide-out room floor.

Heeding the call of the highway.
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You’ve lived and loved the RV lifestyle. Now is the
time to enjoy the ultimate recreational vehicle ... 
the Damon Ultrasport Class A. From the extra-sturdy
construction to the smallest interior details and
amenities, the Ultrasport has been designed to deliver
the ultimate in value, comfort, and enjoyment.

Don’t just ride, glide down the highway.
Our new Gentle Ride System™ promotes a much
smoother, more comfortable ride than you probably

ever expected in an RV. Our super-strong
chassis features a tough, ladder-type
frame with deep, full-length steel side
rails and welded crossmembers. Plus the
rubberized, shock-absorbing body
mounts which make up our exclusive
Gentle Ride System™, ensure that you,
your family and friends will feel far less
vibration from the road.

The superior chassis and our super-sturdy
extruded aluminum, welded frame
are covered with highest quality
Mende Board exterior sidewalls
imported from Germany. These
give you a smooth, clean exterior
finished in Damon’s own Ice White™ that’s 
scratch resistant and easy to clean. Everything 
in your Ultrasport Class A Motorhome has been 
constructed for superior performance and value 
over the long haul.

Ultrasport takes you to a new dimension in
comfort and space.
Construction details continue inside the Ultrasport
with superior insulation engineering and our

Comfort Control Center™ 
temperature system. The domed
roof of the Ultrasport features a

unique, molded waffle design for outstanding 
insulation, acoustical enhancement and more 
efficient delivery of the super-cool air conditioning
through Ultrasport’s improved ductwork system. This
system makes use of fundamental thermodynamics
by delivering warm air from the floor, where it 

naturally rises, and cool air from the ceiling, so it
naturally falls. And you’ll never be too warm or too
cold with thermostatically controlled heating.

Space is no problem either, especially with our 
Easy Glider™ slide-out room. This exclusive Damon
feature levels the floor automatically as
you slide out the additional room.
There’s no extra step to trip anyone up.
And like its name implies, the Easy
Glider moves smoothly and quickly at
the touch of a button.

All the comforts of home.
Fine appliances and luxurious furniture complete
your home away from home. Our StepSaver™
kitchen, carefully laid out for maximum efficiency,
includes a three-burner, high-output range; 

flush-mounted, double-door 
refrigerator; and super-sized, 
double-bowl porcelain sink. The
microwave is at elbow level, so
there’s no reaching over your 

head for hot food. Kitchen features even include a 
single-lever faucet with sprayer hose and beautiful,
optional solid surface countertops. And of course, the 
beautifully crafted cabinetry provides homelike 
beauty and plenty of durable storage space.

In the bedroom, a queen-size bed is complemented
with coordinating bedspread and mirrored 
headboard. The bathroom is lit by a
skylight for a fresh, spacious feeling.
And throughout the interior you’ll
find the extra-special touches we call

Ultrasport
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is the
ultimate!

Class A Motorhomes

Ultrasport

(Above) (Model 3611) You’ll enjoy the view and
the drive from the comfortable and convenient
Ultrasport cockpit with all the amenities you
could ever want. 



Damon Designer Details™. Like an extra-big
drawer under the sink. Wall clock and mirror. Pin-
up lights. Fluorescent lighting throughout. And
solid brass hardware on all doors and drawers.

Easy maintenance and plenty of storage.
Vehicle maintenance has been greatly improved
with our Easy Access Battery Box™, which puts
the electrical system of the vehicle at your
fingertips. Our new One Flush
System™ greatly simplifies the

process of emptying your
waste tanks and provides a
sprayer hose for convenient
clean up. 

Basement storage has become a popular feature
on many Class A motorhomes including
Ultrasport. Most competitive models, however,
have small doors so the benefits of basement 
storage are minimized. By contrast, your
Ultrasport is equipped with extra-large doors on
our spacious basement storage compartments so
there’s room for everything you need to make
your trip absolutely perfect. You, your family and
friends deserve nothing less.

Every Ultrasport passes our
inspection before it passes yours.
Damon’s own StartRight Quality
Assurance™ program is our promise to
our customers that their Ultrasport is in
top-notch condition. Unlike many other 
manufacturers, Damon conducts a rigorous 
80-point inspection test on every model before it
ever goes to your dealer. This procedure helps
ensure that every system in your RV is up to par
for your enjoyment and satisfaction — and ours.

Damon Corporation has built a superior 
reputation on the quality, dependability and
absolute value of every RV we manufacture. If
you’re considering a
Class A motorhome,
you owe it to your-
self to check out the
new Ultrasport. Visit
your nearest Damon
dealer today and feel
at home in your new
Ultrasport tomorrow.
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(Above) (Model 3520) The
large panoramic windows
of the Ultrasport Class A
Motorhome provide a 
virtual bay window
atmosphere to the living
area. (Left) (Model 3520)
Damon Designer Details
including features such as
an oak drop-leaf coffee
table, coordinating 
window treatments 
and beautifully crafted 
cabinetry. The Imperial
Jade decor is featured here.
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Ease on down the road.
Whether you have a house full of kids
or your nest is empty, cruisin’ the 
countryside in an Ultrasport Class A
Motorhome is a pretty great way to get
more out of life. Our customers tell us
regularly how much enjoyment their
motorhomes have added to their lives.
How they’ve discovered more about
themselves, their spouses, their families
and their country by heeding the call of
the highways. Are you listening? It
could be calling you, too.  



(Upper left) (Model 3520)
Cooking is never a chore in the
well-equipped Ultrasport kitchen
with oak-edged countertops and
solid-oak cabinet doors.
(Lower left) (Model 3520)
Ultrasport kitchen also features
efficient oak pantry and large,
oak-panel refrigerator.
(Center) (Model 3520) A
convenient cutting board sink
cover and porcelain sink are just
a few of the many amenities
built into your Ultrasport
kitchen. The space-saving
coffee maker shown here is a
popular option.
(Left) (Model 3520) The
Ultrasport bathroom is a model
of efficiency with contemporary
styling of vanity, mirrored
oak medicine cabinet and
large shower.
(Lower left) (Model 3520) 
The day will end cozily and
comfortably in the luxurious
master bedroom with 
coordinating bedspread, valances
and curtains, and ample space
for your belongings.
(Upper right) (Model 3611) 
The kitchen in this Ultrasport
floorplan highlights a double-
bowl porcelain sink with single-
lever faucet and optional solid-
surface countertop. This unit
features the SE package upgrade
decor, Rose Quartz.

The best of all worlds — 
Ultrasport Diesel.
In 1997, the Ultrasport Class A is the pride
of the Damon line as never before. Virtually
every area of the new Ultrasport has been
upgraded to deliver still more value to you.
And when you combine these new upgrades
with the power of a diesel pusher chassis, it
simply doesn’t get any better than this.

You might say Ultrasport diesel models are
the best of all possible worlds. Mounted on
the popular Freightliner chassis, the
Ultrasport pusher can take you where you
want to go with style, comfort, conveniences
and pure driving power. Dollar for dollar,
mile for mile, you cannot buy a better
motorhome than the all-new Damon
Ultrasport Class A.
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Block foam insulation for superior
energy efficiency integrates with
extruded aluminum framework and
Lauan decking to create a super-
solid, crowned-roof assembly.

Fully integrated front
fiberglass cap displays
luxury and style.

Pantographic, dual-arm
windshield wipers offer
greater visibility in
adverse weather.

Steel-constructed fire wall
provides additional safety
and strength to the front of
your Ultrasport Class A
Motorhome.

As part of Damon’s 80-point StartRight
Quality Assurance™ program, each
Ultrasport Class A Motorhome under-
goes a computerized wheel alignment to
help ensure a safe, trouble-free ride.

Lighted, cross-linked, seamless 
rotocast storage compartments 
provide a strong and water-tight
seal for valuable exterior storage.

Seamless, one-piece 1/2"
floor decking reduces squeaks
and road noise. No seams
mean a solid, level floor.

Your tinted front windshield
provides a barrier from solar
heat as well as reduces glare
for added safety.

Aluminum framing 
prevents leakage and 
increases strength.

Damon’s Gentle Ride™ system
reduces NVH (noise, vibration
and harshness) to ensure a more 
comfortable ride.

Front-mounted, convex 
exterior mirror for superior
visibility and the user-friendly
remote control offer precision
adjustments at your fingertips.

Radius entry door with white
anodized frame provides 
luxury and extended use.
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Painted, aluminum roof 
ladder for convenient access 
to roof storage. (Optional)

tandard 13.5 BTU ducted roof air 
onditioning, part of Damon’s

Comfort Control Center™, offers
fficient distribution of cool air.

Standard ceiling vents
provide ventilation
throughout the coach. One-piece E.P.D.M. seamless

rubber roof offers a full 12-year
warranty and is specifically 
formulated for exposure to the
sun and natural elements.

Ultrasport’s heavy-duty 14-gauge
steel trusses are bonded to the
chassis for rugged strength and
incredible safety.

Totally enclosed, the heated, 106-gallon,
increased-capacity waste water holding tank
compartments provide worry-free, extended
seasonal use.

Full 1-1/2" expanded polystyrene block
foam insulation in your Ultrasport
Class A sidewall and floor increases
energy efficiency and helps provide an 
excellent acoustical barrier.

Damon’s exclusive Easy Glider™ hydraulic
slide-out system provides additional head
room and gives you a smooth, flat floor 
offering you and your guests additional safety.

Damon’s exclusive One Flush System™ allows
you to empty all your waste water tanks from
one convenient location. We even provide a
sprayer hose for easy clean-up!

Every Ultrasport Class A has undercoating and
a foam seal to provide an added barrier from 
the elements.

Extra-large, 98-gallon capacity, fully heated,
enclosed freshwater tank offers extended use
and reduces frequent stops during travel.

Fully, integrated rear fiberglass
cap features a large-capacity rear
trunk for your bulky storage needs. 

Ultrasport Class A’s  Ice White™
exterior is constructed of durable,
easy-to-maintain, one-piece 
fiberglass.

Black anodized radius aluminum 
window frames with large, sliding glass
windows (jalousie in bedroom) tinted to
offer solar heat reflection.

High-quality residential carpet
and padding provide comfort
and insulation on top of your
seamless, one-piece floor deck.
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Riviera    
Blue

Imperial
Jade

(Upper left) Simplicity is the name of the game thanks to Damon’s new
One Flush System™ for emptying your waste tank. (Right) You’ll find
extra space and extra protection for your cargo thanks to the basement
storage with large, seamless rotocast compartments. 

Your nearest dealer:

SE Upgrade Fabrics

ELKHART, IN

Mirage    
Sand

Tropicana   
Teal

Platinum
Haze

Opal
Pastel

Rose
Quartz


